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GYMNASTICS:
Tumblers winning streak
reaches 7, with weekend
tournament win; PAGE 7
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Major
mania
strikes
again
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Zza's@night

By Jennifer Bracken
IHt BG Nlws

The Office of Academic
Ijihancement will be sponsoring Major Mania 2002 to lake
place today from ipni.-4pm.in
room 101 Olscamp. This is the
second of ils kind and is geared
lowards students who arc
undecided or changing their
major.
file program has roughly 55
tables set up to lie occupied by
representatives from the academic colleges, specific departments, along with representatives from the University's
Career Services.
"This is a gcxnl opportunity
for students who are undecided
or changing majors to come talk
to different representatives,"
said Ramona Meraz Academic
Advisor in the College of
Technology. Meraz is a member
of the planning committee for
this event. Career Services will
be providing assessment materials for students who are
unsure where to start looking.
»" *Wie Lpicci aerwee.-, will provide interest inventory sheets
that will list possible careers that
will match a students likes and
dislikes," Marazsaid. The representatives for each major will
also have a checklist to ensure a
good match.
"No matter what major students are interested in there is
someone there to answer their
questions," said Mary I.ynn
MAJOR MANIA. PAGE 2

Craij Gilford BG News

$100
million
stolen by
broker
By Thomas J.Sheeran
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — A stockbroker suspected of stealing as
much as S100 million from
clients reportedly told authorities before he disappeared that
lax supervisiot i nade it possible
for him to misappropriate
money over a 15-year period.
Frank Gruttadauria, 45, disappeared Jan. 11. The FBI said
Monday that the agency had
not yet found him.
"I can hardly believe that I
could have done this without
detection for so long,"
Gruttadauria said in a letter to
authorities, according to The
Plain Dealer, which said it
obtained a copy of the letter.
"The various firms1 greed and
lack of attention at the senior
level contributed greatly to
that," he wrote. "Be that as it
may, I am unwilling to continue
and I'm ashamed and sorry for
what 1 have done."
Gruttadauria had worked in
Cleveland at Lehman Brothers
Inc. since October of 2000. The
government is investigating
reports that about 25 of
Gruttadauria's clients may have
lost at least $100 million and
had their account values falsely
inflated by as much as $250 million.
The FBI and lustice
STOLEN, PAGE 2

Grand Opening: The new pizza shop in the union opened yesterday at 1 lam. The hours for the new eatery are Sunday through Thursday, 1 lam to 3am, Friday through
Saturday 1 lam to lam. The phone number ot Zza'sOnight is 372-5555. The restaurant serves pizzas, subs, salads, specialty bread, nachos, and Eli's™ Cheese cake.

Whipple approves
USG security funds
By Chuck Soder
IHt 8C NEWS

Rlbeau, in his first address
to USG in five years, gave statistics suggesting University
growth, including higher and
more diverse enrollment,
better technology and an
additional $6 million toward
financial aid.
Next, he answered questions on higher education
funding, campus safety and
the powers of student government.
In response to cuts in state
funding, Ribeau said the
University is lucky to have
retained its most important
programs, particularly, academic.
"Other University's have
had worse times in similar
situations," he said.
Soon after Ribeau left the
podium, Nick Froslear, chairperson of USG's Finance
Committee, told the group
that they will now have
access to $5,000 to distribute
to student organizations to
hire event security. That
amount will increase to
$11,000 next year, $5,500 per
semester.
Approved by Ed Whipple,
vice president for Student
Affairs, the proposal is not

meant to be a handout for
any group needing event
security, Froslear said. The
USG Budget Committee will
decide if groups are worthy of
funds based on how organized their budgets are and
on how wisely previous funds
have been used.
Established events that
already have security plans
will have less access to funds,
added Jason Sobota, speaker
of the senate. "It's more of a
stepping stone for smaller
organizations to start putting
on bigger events," he said.
Froslear and USG President
Jon Bragg have been working
to get access to security funds
for over a year.
The idea was conceived at
the organizational roundtable meeting in November of
2000. Fraternities and sororities within the National PanHellenic Council said they
were unable to host icebreakers, non-alcoholic parties
used as fundraisers, because
security was too expensive.
"These are positive events,
but they have to pay too
much for security to hold
them," Bragg said. "These
events improve campus life."

USG looks
to unify
University
By Stephanie Haley
IHE BG NEWS

As they prepare to move
into
the
BowenThompson Student Union,
members
of
the
Undergraduate Student
Government are busy
organizing new ways of
unifying the University.
Last semester, USG
stepped out into die student body and asked for
their opinions.
Students encouraged
the amendment of a house
bill regarding the concealment of weapons by persons of 21 years of age or
older. USG believed that
the bill placed the campus
in potential danger and the
student body agreed.
"I think students were
proud to see USG out and
USG REVIEW, PAGE 2

ISG, PAGE 2
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Civilians drown
fleeing explosions
By Glenn McKenrie
THE ASSOCIAIED PRESS

LAGOS, Nigeria — As onlookers wept and wailed, hundreds
of bodies were pulled out of a
canal in Nigeria's largest city
Monday after they drowned
while trying to flee explosions at
an army weapons depot.
Many victims apparently didn't realize how deep the water
was and drowned when they ran
and drove vehicles into the Oke
Afa drainage canal in lagos, witnesses said. They were fleeing
explosions at the city's Dceja military base, which propelled
shrapnel and shock waves for
miles Sunday night.

Rescue
volunteer
Ben
Nwachukwu said more than 2IXI
bodies were pulled from just one
pan of the canal. Other volunteers said the death toll could lie
much higher, but getting an
accurate count was difficult — in
part because the current was
carrying bodies downstream.
Authorities issued no official
death count.
An Associated Press reporter
saw at least 35 corpses in the
water, on the grass and in the
backs of trucks being driven
away.
Many children were separated
NIGERIA, PAGE 2

Associated Press Phot

TRAGEDY: Residents watch as volunteers retrieve a body from
the Oke Afa drainage canal in Lagos, Nigeria yesterday. Hundreds
ate feared drowned after explosions at the nearby Ikeja military
base munitions depot sent people running for for the canal.
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Ribeau talks of U. growth at USG

USG prepares to move
USG REVIEW, FROM PAGE 1

USG, FROM PAGE 1

In the future, Froslear would
like USG to have more say
over the $468,000 given to
organizations. "(The group)
once had more power a long
time ago, but it was abused,"
he said. "Now we want to show
the University that this group

has matured."
Froslear described how it is
set to work: The 315 student
organizations on campus will
have access to funds based on
their size, the type of event and
their ability to fund it among
other factors. Should a group
spend all its funds for a semester, they could negotiate with

other organizations to use their
money. They could also cosponsor an event, pooling their
funds.
Froslear hopes added interaction will lead to more campus
unity. "Hopefully, groups will
combine and work together,"
he said.
The rules regarding funds are

subject to change in the future,
he added. "Ion and I have developed rules, but things may not
work perfectly once things get
rolling - that's why it's flexible."
Organizations interested in
applying for funds should contact either Nick Froslear at
froslea^bgnet.bgsu.edu or Ion
Bragg at jbrag@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Deaths caused by
munitions explosions

Major mania program
to help students decide

NIGERIA. FROM PAGE 1

Pozniak, Assistant Director of
Academic Enhancement and
coordinator of Major Mania.
The tables are set up with
representatives from the
College of Arts and Sciences,
Business
Administration,
Education
and
Human
Development, Health and
Human Services, Musical Arts,
and Technology. From those
booths will branch off specific
majors offered.
"Our goal was to connect all
the majors to students,"
Pozniak said. They looked at all
the colleges arid individual
majors offered and found some
way to make their information
accessible to students. The
program offers various ways to
find the perfect major or career
along with being in a festive
environment.
"Major Mania is almost like a
college fair," Maraz said. "It has
a festive atmosphere that
makes it comfortable for stu-

from their families during
Sunday night's panic, said Lagos
State Police Commissioner Mike
Okiro. He said some children
were being cared for at police
stations until their families could
be located.
Army spokesman Col. Felix
Chukwumah said the explosions
began when a fire spread to the
depot, which is surrounded by
crowded slums and workingclass neighborhoods. He did not
know how the fire started, but a
police officer said Sunday it
began at a nearby gas station.
State and military officials said
the fire was accidental and not
an indication of military unrest
Dozens of blasts sent fireballs
towering over this city of 12 million and shattered windows six
miles away at the international
airport. The explosions continued into the early morning
Monday.
Rescue workers and volunteers in canoes used long poles
to search for corpses in the canal
in the northern neighborhood of
Isolo, five miles from the
weapons depot. Onlookers cried
and wailed each time they found
a body.
Nwachukwu, a 38-year-old
businessman who volunteered
in the search effort, said he
pulled a flailing woman and several children from the water late
Sunday night. But by dawn
Monday, he said he was only
finding bodies.

"The people who fell in here
are strangers to the area,"
Nwachukwu said. "They didn't
know there was water until they
were drowning."
Parts of the canal were blanketed with water hyacinths. A
woman's pink shoe, a baby's slipper and a bright orange and red
skirt floated among the plants.
Residents searching for missing loved ones filed nervously
past rows of wet garments laid
out by rescuers on the grass.
It was not immediately clear
how many people died in the
blasts themselves. Army Brig.
Gen. George Emdin said there
was "absolutely no one killed."
But Mustafa Igama, a soldier at
the base, described seeing "so
many dead bodies" as he fled the
scene.
An Associated Press reporter
saw the body of a young man on
a street outside the base
Monday. The city's respected
Guardian newspaper reported
that 12 bodies and numerous
wounded were carried from the
base Sunday night.
President Olusegun Obasanjo
toured the base on Monday,
addressing hundreds of soldiers
and their families who had fled
the barracks. He promised the
military would investigate the
cause of the explosions.
Members of the crowd chanted, "President, go inside!" and
pointed angrily at the munitions
dump, where flames and cracking noises could soil be seen and
heard.

MAJOR mania, FROM PAGE 1

dents to ask questions" There
will be door prizes, refreshments, popcorn, and an ongoing raffle.
"lacal businesses and the
University have donated a variety of prizes," Pozniak said. She
said they received so many
donations that they will be giving away prizes every few minutes A grand prize will also be
rewarded to someone after filling out an evaluation of the
event and placing their name
in a box to be drawn out.
That prize is a personal CD
player.
To find additional information on this event visit
the Academic Enhancement
website
at
www.bgsu.edu/offices/acen/.
Click on the Major Mania icon
to find helpful information
such as web resources related
to majors and carecis and a
variety of questions students
can ask to reach the right decision.

about," lohn Bragg, USG
President, said.
USG also took on the task of
adding a third judicial branch
into the constitution. The student-led Parking and Traffic
Court had always been associated with USG, but never an official part of the constitution,
Rebecca Fitch, vice president of
USG, said.
"It was a very large task." Bragg
said.
"What I am most proud of is
how we came together as a
group, as an organization," Fitch
said of USG's accomplishments
fall semester.
"They really worked on some
of their internal communication," Wanda Overland, USG
advisor, said.
Despite all the work involved
in carrying out these tasks, the
biggest job for USG last semester
was doing all the prep work
involved for this semester's
upcoming events, Bragg said.
USG is continuing to reach
out to the student body for ideas
this semester with several events
organized to familiarize students
with their USG members
Meet Your Senator Day on
Feb.6 will place student senators
in residence halls and dining
areas to address concerns and
basically introduce themselves
to the student body.

FBI investigates claims of
multi-million dollar scam
STOLEN, FROM PAGE 1

Dry cereal for breakfast was
invented by John Henry Kellogg
at the turn of the century.

Want a change of scenery?

♦ Apartment Features ♦

♦ Community Features ♦

♦ Individual lease by the bedroom
♦ Patios or balconies w/ trench doors
♦ Free W/D in every apartment
♦ Ceiling fans in every bedroom
♦ Furnished units available
♦ Microwaves included

♦ Sand volleyball & basketball court
♦ State of -the-art 24 hour
computer center
♦ Game room with pool table
24 hr. Cardiovascular fitness center
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub

♦ We're like nothing you've seen before!♦

USG has been working hard to
organize Diversity Day on Feb.9.
The goal of Diversity Day is "to
irradicate pre-conceived notions
about diversity," Bragg said.
The day will begin with an
Expo at the Union. Several
multi-cultural groups on campus will have tables set up with
food and hands-on experiences
reflecting the uniqueness of
their culture, Bragg said.
That night there will even be a
dance with a D] to "let different
students from different cultural
backgrounds interact with one
another," Bragg said.
Students can get their fifteen
minutes of fame when USG
hosts Speak Your Mind Day. USG
members will be in residence
halls with video cameras recording student concerns The tapes
will then be taken to the appropriate committees for review.
Surveys will also be handed out
all over campus.
"Our goal is to try and reach
almost everybody," Fitch said.
"The biggest challenge they
(USG) have for spring semester
is holding elections," Overland
said. Elections will take place
April 16-19.
Overall, this year for USG is
about "creating unity," Fitch
said, "We have tried to tnvolve
everybody, we want to get everybody's perspective."

Department issued an arrest
warrant for Gruttadauria on
Friday, charging him with making false statements to a financial institution. Wall Street regulators also are investigating.
Gruttadauria is suspected of
having account statements for
about 25 wealthy people mailed
to his post office box. Then he
allegedly forwarded to clients
falsified statements that inflated
the value of their accounts
A liinner client filed a lawsuit
against Gruttadauria last week,
as did a Cleveland bank that

alleged Gruttadauria put his
home in his girlfriend's name to
keep it out of reach of creditors.
Gruttadauria said in the letter
that he acted alone and didn't
take the money for personal use.
"This began as an attempt to
make up lost monies for customers and mushroomed over
the course of time," he wrote.
FBI spokeswoman Laurie
Foumier said Monday that she
could not confirm the authenticity of the letter or comment on
its contents
—— — .
Lehman Brothers pledged its
cooperation in the investigation,
but said it couldn't comment or

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. REED - At Thurstin. One Bedroom, 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
521 E. MERRY- Close to Offenhauer
Furnished one bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
451 THURSTIN- Across from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $380.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $340.00.
505 CLOLGH - Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $650.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Furn. or Unfum.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $370.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $365.00
707. 711. 71S. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $395.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $350.00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $590.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $475.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.
School Year-Furnished - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year-Furnished - Two Person Rate - $470.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
School Year -Furnished - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $610.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $510.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate $530.00

BGSU

706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH

SMLINGlMVERSnY

1

Sterling
. University
^Enclave

353-5100
www.suhenclave.com
Open 7 Days a Week

An SUH* Community SUH* Is a trademark of SUH, Inc.

818 SEVENTH Two Bedrooms. 1 Hath. Vanity in Hall.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EICTH -Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $550.00
One Year- Two Person Rate-$470.00
724 S. College - Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2 Baths, Dishwashers
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.00
We have many other units available. Stop in the Rental
Office for a complete brochure..
Call JOHN NEYVLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office 354-2260
For Your Convenience \\v \rv Located

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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THREE KILLED IN SOUTHEAST TEXAS
ORANGE, Texas (AP) —Three people were killed, two of
them children, in a series of shootings eariy Monday in
east Texas, and an intense search was under way for a
gunman. Two people were severely wounded
Authorities believed the shootings in Orange and Newton
counties along the Louisiana state line were related.

www.bgnews.com/nation

NATION

Police to return personal items found in WTC debris
BySaraKueler
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Amid the concrete and steel scooped from the
World Trade Center ruins are
bracelets and lockets, watches
and wallets, key rings and cell
phones.
Police are now beginning the
monumental task of returning
thousands of personal items to
the grieving families and those
who got out alive.
"If we can somehow help to
alleviate someone's pain and give
them back a fond memory, we'd
love to," said Deputy Inspector
lack Trabitz, commanding officer
of the Police Department's
Property Clerk Division.
Hjr four months, the department has been storing and cataloging the ash-covered belongings. Recently it began returning
items that clearly show a name,
such as driver's licenses, credit
cards, datebooks and jewelry with
an inscription.
The department is still trying to
determine the proper way to
return other, less easily identifiable items.
Victims groups say one idea

under consideration is a book,
similar to a catalog, that would
show photographs of found
items. Another possibility is a
showroom where families could
look through bins of personal
effects
"V\fc're going to explore everything, whether it's show viewing,
whether it's anythingjThose decisions haven't been made yet,"
Trabitz said.
Mary Ellen Salamone, whose
husband, lohn Salamone, worked
for the bond firm Cantor
Fitzgerald, said she favors the catalog process because it seems
more organized and less likely to
lead to errors and confusion.
Salamone hopes her husband's
18-inch gold chain and crucifix
will be found. She gave it to him
12 years ago, before they married,
and he never took it off.
"For some of us, this is all we
have left," said Salamone, whose
husband's body has not been
found. "My husband has an
empty grave right now, and he
might forever. To get part of his
chain back would mean everything to me."
Officers in the Property Clerk

VARSITY LANES

Division will eventually compare
items to the descriptions that
families wrote on missing-persons reports. Personal items with
engravings and other identifying
markings are most likely to be
traced that way.
Trabitz's division recently
began sending letters to families
whose identifiable property had
been found. The division has sent
about 500 letters; about 100 families have claimed property.
Personal effects make their way
to police in several ways. Some
items are found by authorities at
ground zero. Others are discovered by FBI agents sorting
through the debris that has been
taken to a Statcn Island landfill.
The items are numbered, cataloged and shelved in the basement of police headquarters.
Belongings found with remains
are sent to the medical examiner,
where they often are used to help
identify the victim. Once the victim is matched and the family is
notified, the items are returned.
Detective Ed Galanek, who has
worked at the landfill, said the
heaps of personal belongings are
constant reminders of all the lives

the Associated Press

ATTACK BELONGINGS: A detective checks the status of personal belongings inside a drying cabinet at
the landfill on Jan. 14 on Staten Island in New York, where police ate decontaminating personal documents from the World Trade Center debris.

lost.
"You don't dwell on the fact that
someone's lost, because you
couldn't do this every day, and
look at this," Galanek said.
Some of the property belongs

to people who survived the terrorist attack but left behind such
things as their wallets and handbags. They are happy to have their
property returned, Trabitz said,
but their reactions cannot com-

pare to those of people whose relatives died.
"That property has even more
spectacular and special meaning,'' he said, "because it's a link to
the past."

It's time to think about summer

$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

Who:

UMMER

Any college student

When: Monday - Wednesday,

ADVANTAGE

9:00 - 1 1 00 p.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza
& large pop

GET A BONUS! BGSU Seniors graduating
August 2002 may be eligible for a $300 rebate on
summer classes (it you began as a first-lime froshman
at BG in Fall 1998 or later and graduate Summer 2002)

k

Partial Grants for residence rooms
Price:

Only S5.00
per person

<

& drink specials

Courses to help you
complete your undergraduate degree

su

For more information on the
BiG Summer Advantage in 2002.

Call

Bowling Qrmmn Slats Unlv»t«lly

$1.00
SUBS
IN-SH0P ONLY
SANDWICH # 1-6 ONLY
(LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER)
PROMOTION RUNS ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 31ST

HOURS 6PM TO 2AM
&"*#&**HUE DELIVER

l%ttAMY IOWA^

1616 E. W00SIER AVE.
BOWLING CREEN

O£?"">■» CREHTESJU

today!

KEYCODE 70190102

ADVANCE STUDENT
TICKET PICKUP
FOR SATURDAYS GAME

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY
2ND
vs.

(OH)
1 :DDPM

MIAMI

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
BGSU STUDENTS CAN PICKUP
DNE TICKET FDR THIS
SATURDAY'S GAME AGAINST
MIAMI AT THE BGSU TICKET
OFFICE LOCATED INSIDE
ANDERSON ARENA
•STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A

BGSU

STUDENT

ID

ON GAMEDAY STUDENTS MUST
PRESENT THEIR TICKET AND
BGSU ID TO GAIN ADMITTANCE
•STUDENTS WITHOUT TICKET OR ID WILL
NOT BE ADMITTED

THE TICKET DFFICE WILL
DISTRIBUTE STUDENT Tl CKETS
ALL WEEK UNTIL ALLOTMENT IS
GONE

PH: 352.7200
FX: 352.7203
1IVWW.JIMMYJ0HNS.COM

TICKET OFFICE
•9:00AM

HDURS:

UNTIL 5:OOPM
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"Cannabis can be used for women to relax
and de-stress without calories, in contrast
to alcohol or chocolate."

OPINION

A motion proposed by female members of Unison—one of Britain's largest
trade unions—calling for the legalization of marijuana because it helps women
"chill our without gaining weight

Funds need more regulation
hy don't you let the
Why
pigs
pigs decide which
pig
pie goes to slaughter
first? Or why does the University
let a student organization in
charge of a security fund that
will allocate funds to finance
security to other organization's
events?
Yesterday, Ed Whipple, vicepresident of student affairs,
approved the security fund proposal,
which
puts
the

YOU DECIDE
DECIDE
YOU
Should USG be put in
charge of the Security
Fund?
Go to www.bgnews.com/opinion
to respond. Results will be
updated frequently.

Undergraduate
Student
Government in charge of allocating and managing the security fund.

The money will be allocated
after USG conducts an hearing
with the event organizer and
learns about the kind of security
needed for the event. USG will
be the ones deciding where the
money should go.
Yes, USG was elected by the
students, to work for the students. But do they really represent the University's whole population when only 18.7 percent
of the students voted in the last
USG elections?

And why put USG in charge?
Why not put the Graduate
Student Senate in charge of such
a fund. Aren't graduate students
supposed to be older, and more
important, wiser even than their
undergraduate counterparts?
USG might be perfectly able
to fairly allocate money coming
from the security fund, but will
personal bias be a deciding factor in allocating funds?
Shouldn't the University create a completely independant

board, constituted of students
from every level; undergraduates and graduates, faculty and
administration to decide how,
when and where this money
should be allocated?
Putting USG in charge of such
a fund is denying that many
organizations on this campus
are composed of students but
also faculty and that they should
not have to depend on a specific
undergraduate student organization with a low voter turnout

to get this funding,
funding.
USG is probably going to be
mnnpv's attribution,
attribution
fair in the money's
but how can we be sure of that?
How can you prevent abuses of
power when the fund allocation
solely depends on one organization.
The University just approved
one of its student organizations
to hold a consensus over a fund
that is supposed to serve and
help every organization on this
campus.

Israeli propoganda
PEOPLE Thin line between
porn and politics
fuels flames of conflict
ON THE STREET

U-WIRE
COLUMN
Richard Lit:
University of Houston
I am disturbed that intelligent,
well-informed students at a university can be misled by propaganda In the spirit of public
enlightenment, let us consider
the Palestinian/Israeli conflict.
The United Nations created
the state of Israel, in part because
the Soviet bloc supported it in an
effort to break British control
over
Palestine.
Many
Palestinians (today's "refugees")
left the region because, while
they could stand British rule,
they would not live next to lews.
In most cases these people
would have been absorbed into
the populations of their new
homes, but they were denied
this by the local governments,
including
the
Palestinian
Authority itself. Why? For propaganda purposes.
After that the Soviets voted
consistently
against
Israel
because the United States was
Israel's ally. Many U.N. resolutions against Israel are the result
of this Soviet strategy, which
remains today in traditional
alliances.
Supposedly, Israel paints herself as "defenseless." I have not
heard of any such thing since the
Yom Kippur war. Israel survived;
she is strong. Some of her protectors are certainly guilty of cruelty and excess violence.

However, this does not justify the
killing of innocents who stand
behind the guilty.
It is said that Israel uses crushing force against "undefended"
and "unarmed" Palestinians.
And it is true that Israel has
tanks, missiles and helicopters,
while the terrorists are limited to
guns, rocket launchers and car
bombs. But who are the
weapons being used against?
Israel attacks military and terrorist targets. Its actions are reminiscent of a man with a mallet,
attempting to kill a hornet
among butterflies. The Israeli
Defense Forces' restraint and
precision are amazing.
The Palestinian terrorists target Israeli civilians and use their
own as shields. They have a
mere hammer, but they crush
flowers and butterflies, barely
touching a single wasp.
Blowing up a restaurant,
opening fire in a bat mitzvah,
starling a gun battle in a residential neighborhood — only innocents can be killed.
If Israel copied Palestine's
strategy, there would be no
Palestinians left.
We return to the question:
"When will the violence end?" I
ask: "When did the violence
begin?" It began when the Arab
world inexplicably turned
;against its lewish cousins. They
had lived peacefully under
British rule in an undeveloped
backwater. Why can't they live
under Israeli rule? Life is better
now. The land is developed,

What TV show is your
guilty pleasure?

Maria Sanchez
Cobrado State U.

VALARIE MELSON

FRESHMAN
"Dawson's Creek"
Associated Press Photo

ANGEL OF THE MOURNING:
Tanya Melhilov mourns on the
body of her husband , killed
by a Palestinian gunman at a
bat mitzvah patty Thursday.
modem, economically strong
even without oil.
The violence will stop when
the Palestinians leave behind
them the rhetoric of hate, of
anti-Semitism, that has driven
them for half a century, when
the blood libel is no longer propagated against lews.
When the violence stops,
Israel will be free to open her
doors and relieve the selfimposed "confinement" of selfexiled "refugees." The intelligent
man will let go of the tiger's tail
only when it sheaths its claws
and becomes a house-cat

MERA NESLIME

SOPHOMORE
"Temptation Island"

HOLLY HAGEMYER
FRESHMAN

"'Survivor'— my
boyfriend looks like
Ethan."

JESSICA SIMPSON

SENIOR
"Just Shoot Me"
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We all knew it was
coming to this. It
was only a matter of
time before it happened.
Somewhere, deep inside us, we
all knew that sooner or later, a
pom star would run for office.
What's the matter with
Hungarian pom star Cicciolina
running for a spot in the
Hungarian parliament?
After all, she already has
political experience. Reports
from CNN.com state she was
elected before in Italy, where
she represented the Radical
Party — her victory was sealed
when she whipped out her left
boob as a symbol of her leftwing stance.
Cicciolina, bom Ilona Staller
in Hungary, told the Associated
Press that she is serious about
her campaign.
"I hope to bring bravery, sincerity and outspokenness to
Hungarian politics and take the
people's problems to parliament" she said.
Sure, she may flaunt her body
in ways that put to shame all
feminism ideals. Sure, she may
wear skimpier clothes to work
than the average prostitute. But
I say why not If elected, people
will know exactly what they're
getting If Jesse Ventura, a former pro wrestler, can be governor of Minnesota, why can't a
pom star be a member of the
Hungarian
parliament?
Political
characters
like
Cicciolina and Ventura are a
sign of changing times.
People are becoming attracted to these extravagant political
characters. While they may not
be the most moral, upstanding
citizens, at least they're up front
with their actions. They may
flaunt around in pom flicks or
jump around wrestling rings
with boa constrictors wrapped
around their necks, but at least
you don't have to worry about
what these people are hiding
from you — they publicize the
ridiculous things they do daily.
The whole Clinton sex scandal would be ridiculous if it
were Cicciolina in his shoes,
instead of the press trying to
find out whom she had slept
with, they'd probably be trying
to find out whom she didn't
sleep with.

Associated Press Photo

HOT POLITICS: Cicciolina, a
Hungarian porn star is seen
here in an interview. Ciccilina
is running for a seat in the
Hungarian Parliment.
There are those who may
think people like Cicciolina are
a mockery to politics. Maybe
politics deserves to be made fun
of. When we have politicians
like Gary Condit having an
affair with his intern, its obvious
something needs to change.
What upsets me most about
the current state of politics isn't
the disintegration of moral values in our current politicians,
rather it's the amount that I, as a
voter, am lied to about their
moral disintegration.
A good friend of mine is a
Muslim woman who feels that
the U.S. government has been
stepping over its boundaries
lately, especially with laws, such
as the PATRIOT act, that she
feels unfairly targets Muslims.
"I'd rather go back to Syria
where at least they admit
they're oppressing me," she
said.
I think this is a desire from all
voting constituents. We've
already witnessed time and
time again that our elected officials aren't perfect. We know
that sooner or later, no matter
how hard they may try, they will
probably disappoint us.
I think people like Cicciolina
should be applauded. She is
upfront about her pitfalls, and if
she's elected, she'll be elected
lor exactly what she is—a pom
star. Voters don't need to worry
about her suddenly shocking
them after the election like
Condit or Clintoa I sincerely
hope Cicciolina does get elected. Maybe it will send a shockwave to our elected officials that
all the voters really want is
someone truthful.
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Bodies found in Mexico in pickup
MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) —The tortured bodies of
five men and a woman were found inside a pickup
truck in northern Mexico, local police reported, in
what may have been drug-related executions. The
state judicial police said police still have not determined a motive but believe the victims were linked to
organized crime.

WORLD
Time running
out for Columbia
By Cindy Roberts
ASSOCIIIED PRESS WRITER

UNITED NATIONS — In an
effort to end Colombia's 38-year
civil war, a U.N. mediator on
Monday appealed to all sides to
end attacks against civilians as a
first step toward a full cease-fire.
U.N. special envoy lames
LcMoyne spoke on his return
from Colombia where he played
a key role in I lth-hour negotiations that led to an agreement to
seek a cease-fire by early April.
"We believe the parties need to
reach a humanitarian accord as
quickly as possible to reduce the
level of violence in the country
against civilians," LeMoyne said.
"The armed actors in

Sudan split on
cease-fire talk

Associated ftess Photo
PLANE SEARCHING: A soldier and rescue workers search through rugged jungle for a missing plane.

Plane down in Ecuador
By Carlos Clstemas
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRItER

QUITO. Ecuador — An
Ecuadorcan jetliner carrying 92
people, including seven children,
crashed in Colombia on Monday
in the fogbound mounlains of the
Al)dn> an airline spokesperson
said.
The Boeing 727-100 from
Ecuador's TAME airline originated
in the capital, Quito, and was
headed to the Ecuadorcan border
city of Tulcan, 110 miles to the
northeast Its flight plan took it

over the Colombian city of Ipiales,
an airline spokesperson said.
It crashed near Ipiales, just over
the border from Tulcan, said
TAME
spokeswoman, Toa
Quirola "V\fe don't have any more
information at this time," she said.
The mayor's office of Ipiales said
the city was foggy at the time the
plane went down.
Diego Vallejo, a spokesman for
the Ecuadorean Red Cross, said
rescue workers knew where the
plane crashed but that they hadn't
been able to reach the site. The

plane is located in (Colombian territory," he said, without specifying
where. Vallejo said his organization had contacted the Colombian
Red Cross about the rescue effort
Martin Gonzalez, spokesman
for Colombia's Civil Aviation
authority, told The Associated
Press that authorities were trying
to confirm reports that farmers
near the Colombian town of
Cumbal, 12 miles northwest of
Ipiales, heard a big explosion that
could have been a crash.
The town is near the plane's

Colombia have got to stop murdering and kidnapping and displacing and massacuring the
t jilombian people," he said. "The
civilians are by far the overwhelming victims of this conflict."
Roughly 3,500 people, most
civilians, die every year in the war,
which pits the Revoluntionary
Armed Forces ol Colombia, or
FARC, and a smaller rebel army
against an illegal right-wing paramilitary force and government
troops.
The government and FARC
agreed earlier this month to set
cease-fire terms by April 7, narrowly averting a collapse ol the
three-year-old peace process

approach path to Tulcan, said luan
Carlos Velez. director of Colombia's
Civil Aviation authority. Cumbal
lies near two volcanic Andean
mountains, 15,721-foot Nevado
de Cumbal and 15,668-foot Chiles
"Because of this, we calculate
that the plane, if it has . .crashed,
could be on the volcanos," Velez
told reporters in Bogota.
A Colombian farmer reported
hearing a low-flying plane through
the fog and what sounded like a
crash when he was four hours by
horseback from Cumbal.

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) — programs to begin in the Nuba
While a top government official Mountains, located in southsaid a cease-lire is holding in one central Sudan.
In stark contrast, the rebelling
region of Sudan, rebels on
Monday said they killed 165 gov- Sudan People's Democratic
ernment troops in another.
Front on Monday claimed to
Sudan's presidential adviser have killed 165 government
Ghazi Salah Eddin Attabani said troops, captured four and seized
a cease-fire brokered by U.S. and hundreds of small arms in two
Swiss officials for the Nuba attacks in the nation's south.
Mountains region "has achieved
In a statement issued In
success on the ground," the
roads are open, and the people neighboring Nairobi, Kenya, the
are able to cross into rebel-con- group said its forces ambushed
trolled areas, the official daily Al- government troops on Ian. 23.
between Mirmir and Pul Tumi,
Anba reported on Monday.
The cease-fire was reached in 375 miles south of Khartoum. It
Buergenstock. Switzerland, on claimed to have killed 63 soldiers
Jan. 19. The agreement opens and captured two. in addition to
the way for relief and rebuilding small arms.
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Bowling Green

YOUR SIX WEEK
iPRING BREAK
flKINI SOLUTION

State University

u will receive

Shape your future today!
Recruitment Dates:
January 30 & 31
February 4& 5
7-9 pm

Six weeks of full usage of Curves
• Two protien shake containers
» Permanent Result Without Permanent Dieting
• A full body composition analysis
• Fitness assessment with beginning and
ending measurements
'DAY and make your appointment 352-2878
in at 920 N. Main St. in Bowling Green

Fin more information, contact Paul Daniels @ 353-5181 orpjosephWbgnet.bgsu.edu
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|Sigma Kappa Sorority
2002 SIGMA KAPPA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
*

A

President- Kate Sticklarl
Executive VP- Rachel Kepn
VP ol Pledge Education- Robin Kocka
,'■ VP Membership- Rachelle Krebs
VP Of Alumnae Relations- Kerry Flood
Treasurer- Beck Oswald
Recording Secretary- Katie Henn
«—▼''"
Panel- Lauren Bia ■

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

2002 SIGMA KAPPA CABINi
Corresponding Secretary- Allison Crabtree
U
Social- Kristen Gaieivski
J
Pisk Manager- EricaCavejfci;
Internal Relations (sisterhood)- Erin Gri
Philanthropy- Brook Houtz
■■ Foundations- Claire Irainer
Parent Relations- MaureeotMcCall
Public Relations- Michelle Oenson
Rltutrt- Jen Robinson
Continuing Membership Chairwoman- Morgan Dixon
Community Service- Courtney Martin
Assl. Pledge Ed.- Chelsie Reynolds
Point System- Jen Perek
DGR- Jamie Wise, Amanda Marcirikowski, Becky Oswald
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Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

TAKE $25 OFF
each months rent for the full term of the lease if
signed by the end of February for Mid Am Manor &
Charleston Apartments.

8

^vWvvs1

Houses for Rent:

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Am
agement

702 E. Wooster
702 '/- E. Wooster
122 >h Frazee Ave.
702 "/a Sixth St.
704 1/2 Sixth St.

Call or slop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380
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Dallas 4 Columbus 2
DALLAS (AP) —Rob
DiMaio broke a tie with 7:04
to play, leading the Dallas
Stars to a 4-2 victory Monday
night over the Columbus Blue
Jackets — their first win under
interim coach Rick Wilson.
Wilson replaced Ken
Hitchcock, who was fired on
Friday. He lost his debut about
12 hours following Hitchcock's
dismissal.
Dallas snapped a threegame losing streak.

lanuary 29,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING CREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BG runs middle of the pack
BylaymeRamsofi

Street
named to
Olympic
squad

THE BG NEWS

The Bowling Green men's and
women's track and field teams
traveled to Kent State University
this past weekend to compete in
the
Central
Collegiate
Championships, where the men
placed seventh out of 13 teams
and the women finished fourth
out of nine teams.
This year's meet marked the
first time the women competed
in the Central Collegiate

Championships. The women's
team accumulated 61.5 points,
finishing behind Kent State,
Marquette, and Ohio University.
The bulk of Bowling Green's
points came from the field
events. The falcons were led by
sophomore thrower Kerri
McClung, who placed first in the
shot put with a throw of 14.34
meters. In addition, junior Mary
Willems and senior Lori
Williams placed second and
third in the weight throw with

throws of 17.12 meters andl6.66
meters respectively. Coach Scott
Sehmann stated, "We have a
great tradition in the throws and
our throwers did a nice job."
Sehmann also believed that
the jumpers performed well.
Rachel Perme finished fourth in
the high jump, Nichole Carter
finished fifth in the triple jump,
and Bridget Kozy finished seventh in the long jump.
As for the womens' 4x400
meter relay team, they finished

second to Kent State. This was
despite being placed in the first
heat.
However, the team
improved their time from
4:01.08 to 3:55.03. Additionally,
Alicia Taylor was fifth in the 60
meter hurdles, Ellen Alkire sixth
in the 400 meter dash, Sarah
Lohrbach sixth in the 3000
meter run, Marquita McGowen
seventh in the 200 meter dash,
and the distance medley relay
team sixth.
As for the Bowling Green

men's team, they scored 31
points to finish seventh behind
Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Kent State, Toledo,
Central Michigan, and Akron.
Leading the team was junior
Zerian Peterson, who finished
second in the 400 meter dash
with a time of 48.10 seconds and
fifth in the 200 meter dash with a
time of 22.07. Furthermore,
junior Josh Cook finished third
in the 800 meter run with a time
of 1:53.53.

By Bob Bjram
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Picabo Street is the old-timer
on the 22-member U.S. alpine
ski team announced Monday for
the Salt Lake City Olympics, but
she almost certainly will not get
to defend her super-G title.
The 30-year-old Street will
compete in the downhill. In the
super giant slalom, better known
as the super-G, U.S. coaches
have decided to go with four
women. who have far better
World Cup results than Street in
that event this winter.
Street can't be ruled out of the
super-G because official entries
aren't submitted until the night
before the race. Still, the downhill on Feb. 11 — the second
alpine event of the Olympics —
is expected to be her only competition in Salt Lake City.
"Picabo has a gold medal
opportunity in the downhill. We
do not anticipate her as a starter
in the super-G." U.S. team
spokesman Tom Kelly said.
Bode Miller, who ended an 18year American drought with victories in World Cup slalom and
giant slalom races this winter,
heads the men's team and will
compete in three events in Salt
Lake City. The24-year-old Miller,
from Franconia, N.H., will he a
favorite in the slalom, where he
has three World Cup victories.
He also should challenge for a
medal in the combined event,
which features two slalom runs
and one in the downhill.
No American has won an
Olympic gold medal in the men's
slalom since Phil and Steve
Mahre finished 1-2 at the 1984
Sarajevo Games.
Besides Miller, the only U.S.
team member to win a World
Cup event this winter is Kristina
Koznick, who tied for first in a
slalom last week in Germany
and also has two seconds.
Koznick, who trains separately
from the U.S. team on the World
Cup circuit, expects big support
at the first Winter Games in the
United States since Lake Placid
in 1980.
Street was the only American
alpine skier to medal in the 1998
Nagano Olympics, but U.S.
coaches expect a much better
showing in Utah.
"There's an awful lot of experience on this team," Kelly said.
Fifteen of the U.S. skiers have
competed in at least one
Olympics. Among the 11 women
on the team, only 17-year-olds
Lindsey Kildow and Julia
Mancuso will be racing in their
first games.
That Street is on the team at .ill
is remarkable, considering the
horrific crash she survived a
month after she won the gold in
Japan. She shattered her left leg
above the knee and tore every
major ligament in her right knee.
It was two years before she was
able to ski again.
Street will retire from competition this year, although she has
not decided whether to quit
immediately after the Olympics
or race at the U.S. championships March 11-19 at Squaw
Valley, Calif.
Her super-G gold medal in
Japan was a surprise because
downhill always has been her
best event She won the silver
medal in Che downhill at the
1994 Lulehammer Games.
The rules could allow Street to
be one of the four Americans in
the super-G, but she probably
will be left out because of the
strong performances of other
skiers.

STORMIN' NORMAN

V-

Q&A

HOBBIES: Driving beer carts,
dancing to Neil Diamond and
schooling guys in games of
one-on-one.

nswer

IN

THE

ERIN NORMAN'S STATS
PROFESSION: Student and
part-time bartender with the
fastest draw in BG. Also
known as BG's Louis Lane,
searching for truth, justice
and the American way in her
stories.

TURN-0NS: The smell of beer
and sweat like the bar.

HOT SEAT:

TURN-OFFS: Men who order
Amaretto Sour.

BRENT KLASSEN

Klassen answers 'Cowboy* rumors
In the sports world today,
women have become more
prevalent on the sidelines getting
that inside scoop on today's
hottest stories.
It makes me wonder if they
send women because they're
excellent reporters or because
they have soothing voices that
makes any man tell them anything. Or is it her "chesticles?"
Although lam no Melissa Stark, I
figured 1 could take a stab at getting the behind a scenes look at
Brent "Cowboy" Klassen.
So I took my tight jeans and little Cavs shirt on the road to
explore what can tame a cowboy.
I entered and saw a good old
boy who appreciates the fine
things in life. On one wall is the
Mullet Hall of Fame, which I
must say for the record is very
good On the other is quotes from
TheBigLebowski.
Can someone from Kimball,
Nebraska be that cool? Well I
wanted to grill this Comhusker
with the most random questions
that would help me understand
the life of a Cowboy.
NORMAN: How do you say
hello?
KLASSEN: How you doin'...
NORMAN: I have to ask
because I have heard too many
rumors, how did you get the
name cowboy, from the girlfriend, or the strength coach, my
guess is the girl.
KLASSEN: It came from the
strength coach, I've heard all the
rumors, but honestly it was Mike
Ward.

NORMAN: I guess I'D take
that but I was hoping for something more crazy ... oh well ...
What's your favorite pickup line?
KLASSEN: Does this jukebox take 50s? Cause if not I can't
play anything.
NORMAN: Describe Lenny
in three words?
KLASSEN: Goofy, hairy,
monster
NORMAN: Sideline Squad
or Laker Girls?
KLASSEN: Sideline Squad
in Laker girl uniforms
NORMAN: Biggest ladies
man on the squad besides yourself?
KLASSEN: Jamari Mattox
NORMAN: Boxers/Briefs
KLASSEN: both
NORMAN: Wi.o practices
the hardest?
KLASSEN: (with no hesitation) Keith McLeod.
NORMAN: Who talks the
most smack?
KLASSEN: We don't talk that
much smack , we are action.
There is a lot of smack talk in
MAC basketball but we just want
to win games. But recently
Toledo talked a lot of trash.
NORMAN: What's your
favorite move?
KLASSEN: UWE
(pronounces uuuvweee) Blab.
Brandon calls it that, it's a
famous hook shot from Indiana
NORMAN: Who do you
have for the Super Bowl?
KLASSEN: Pittsburgh
NORMAN: What's a favorite

Chris Schooler BG News

COWBOY: Senior Brent Klassen is averaging 3.4 points and 2.8
rebounds per game this season for the Falcons.

line you have from Coach
Dakich?
KLASSEN: (really good
impression!) I didn't make this
up guys, I didn't go down to
some bathroom stall and read it
off the wall at Billy Bob's Gas
Station.. .this stuff is true!
NORMAN: What's the craziest thing you did in Nebraska?
KLASSEN: A whole bunch
of guys I knew went streaking
around a golf course for
Homecoming, we didn't get
caught but everyone knew about

it because it's such a small town.
NORMAN: Who offers the
biggest package on the basketball team?
KLASSEN: Keith definitely
has the best overall game, but
my package is pretty nice too..
NORMAN: Best way to say
goodbye?
KLASSEN: Peace
After an intense interview with
Brent I decided , yes, someone
from Kimball, Nebraska can be
that cool, and that nothing can
tame a cowboy.

Merfs
tennis
bounces
back
By Zach Baker
THE 8G NEWS

In last weekends loss to
Indiana, the Bowling Green
men's tennis team managed
to keep the match close, only
faltering late after an exhaustive comeback. Over the
weekend in Toledo, against
three separate teams, it was
the Falcons That wore out the
opposition. BG dominated
Dayton, Chicago State and
Youngstown State en route to
a three match sweep
Saturday.
Coach Jay Harris wac
impressed with his teams
ability to stay sharp through
the entire day of matches.
"It was really good to see as
we increased our intensity
throughout the day," Harris
said. "It was also good to see
the team continue to support
each other as the match went
on."
In the first match against
Dayton, the Falcons split the
first two sets of The doubles
matches, but senior Ed
Kuresman and junior Peter
Gardonyi prevailed in their
set against Dayton 8-6.
Harris believed this to be a
crucial point in the day.
"We were a game from victory, but had struggled a bit
and were a point away from
being tied in the match,"
Harris said. "Peter and Ed
stepped up to take the match
and it really took someone to
step up like that and win the
point when their backs were
up against the wall."
The tennis team used this
momentum to defeat first
Chicago State 7-0, and then
Youngstown State 6-1. Yet,
despite the success of this
past weekend, the Falcons
are already looking forward
to their match Wednesday
against Ohio State, a team
ranked 4th in the region and
TENNIS, PAGE 7

BG wins seventh straight meet
By Matthew P Lyons
THE BG NEWS

For only the second time this
academic year, a BG athletic
team made the long trek to
Muncie, IN and left with a victory
All the way back in the beginning of September, the women's
golf team defeated the
Cardinals This past weekend
the women's gymnastics team
overcame some early adversity
to claim a victory not only over
Ball State, but four other teams
to claim the Cardinal Classic
championship.
The day began with strong
performances on the first event,
the balance beam. This
changed with a fall and a land-

ing that was slightly off. Things
looked grim as the University
finished the event with a season
low 47.825 points. However,
strong performances from
seniors Mamy Oestreng and
Mindy Untch kept the Falcons
in the hunt for a championship.
The gymnastic team then
turned their attention to the
floor, where they are usually
strong. But they had problems
again. Two falls in a row got
things started off on the wrong
foot Abo, two out of bounds
penalties were yet to come.
With a score on floor of 47.825,
the team had managed a two
rotation total of 95.950.
Compared to Ball States

impressive 48.600 on the vault,
it looked as though a Cardinal
win was in the cards
A bye in the third rotation
gave an opportunity to collect
thoughts and re-focus on the
task at hand. It would prove to
be the turning point in the
meet.
In the fourth rotation, the
Falcons got their legs back
under themselves. Impressive
vaults from Mamy Oestreng,
Ph Sjovall, and Kathy Emerson
lea the charge. A confidence
that had been lost with the first
fall on beam seemed to be
returning. The vault score of
48.325 and a three event total of
143.995 was offered as proof.

The Cardinals had scored
another 48.600 on bars for a two
event total of 97.200.
The University entered the
fifth rotation, their final event,
looking to finish strong.
Freshman Stephanie Sams
started things off with a strong
9.55. Another freshman, Kari
Elste turned in an excellent
score of 9.8. The bars score of
48.725 completed the come
back, and gave the Falcons a
final score of 192.700.
Ball State had run into the
same demon on the balance
beam. Seven falls led to a devastating score of 46375, and a
TUMBLERS. PAGE 7
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STICK: BG gymnast Mamy
Oestreng sticks a landing.
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New Jersey Devils fire Robinson
ByTomCanavan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEST ORANGE, N.J. — Larry
Robinson was fired as coach of
the New Jersey Devils on
Monday despite leading them
to the 2000 Stanley Cup and
within a victory of another
championship last year.
The Devils did not immediately announce a successor but

said the new coach would run
practice Monday.
The dismissal comes after a
1-2-1 road trip that included
losses to Atlanta and Tampa
Bay. The Devils next play
Tuesday night at the New York
Islanders.
The Devils, perennially one of
the NHLs strongest teams, are
fourth in the Atlantic Division

with a record of 21-20-7-3 and
are 16 points behind first-place
Philadelphia.
They are in ninth place in the
Eastern Conference, one spot
out of a playoff position with 31
games left. The Devils have not
won consecutive games since
Ian. 1.
The team has made a habit in
recent weeks of taking early

leads and then giving them
away. On Jan. 19, the Carolina
Hurricanes rallied from a twogoal deficit to tie New Jersey 3-3
at home.
Robinson was hired by the
Devils on March 23, 2000,
replacing Robbie Ftorek with
eight games left in the regular
season. Robinson split those
four games before guiding the

Devils to their second Stanley
Cup championship, beating the
Dallas Stars in six games.
The team has since been sold
by
John
McMullen
to
YankeeNets, which also owns
the New Jersey Nets. The company has been leading efforts to
move both teams from its home
in East Rutherford to a new
arena in Newark.

Ohio State up next
TENNIS, FROM PAGE 6

24th in the country. Harris knows
that this will be a greater challenge than the ones encountered
in Toledo.
"The difference is probably
night and day," Harris said.
"Against teams like Dayton, you
can have plenty of opportunities
to win, whereas against Ohio
State, there will be opportunities
to take advantage of, but not
nearly as many."
The team has a stretch of sev-

eral matches in the upcoming
days. After the match against
Ohio State on Wednesday, the
men's team plays Northern Iowa
on Friday, then Illinois State and
Kalamazoo College on Saturday.
While Harris believed the match
against Iowa State may be difficult because of the team's stamina, he did not believe their match
against Ohio State would be a
problem, despite playing three
matches Saturday.
"If you're tired when you play
Ohio State, you shouldn't be
going to play at all."

Falcons now 7-0
TUMBLERS, FROM PAGE 6

three event total of 143.575.
Going into the sixth and finalrotation, the Cardinals were
49.125 points behind the Falcons.
In order to score the needed
points, Ball State needed to average five scored of 9.8. It did not
happen.
Several Falcons placed in the
top five for the meet. On vault,
Mamy Oestrcng placed second.
Oestreng tied for second on bars,
while Mindy Untch and Kari Elste
tied for fifth place.
Mamy
Oestreng placed second on the
beam leading to her Ail-Around
championship for the Cardinal
Classic.
Team totals finished as follows:
University of Wisconsin-Eau
Glair 173.875. University of

Wisconsin-River Falls 179.175,
University of North Carolina
190.550, Ball State University
191.625. University of IllinoisChicago 192.225, and BGSU
192.700.
With the victory BG moves to
7-0 on the season, 2-0 in the MidAmerican Conference, and one
of the teams best starts in school
history.
BG is now ranked 21st in the
nation. Senior Mamy Oestreng
was named gymnast of the week
for her performance at the
Cardinal Classic. The Falcons are
second in the MAC at 2-0, just
behind Kent State, who has a 3-0
conference record. The womens'
gymnastic team is now ranked
21st in the nation and will see
action next on Saturday at
Rutgers.

Chris Schooler BGNews

PREPARE: Workers start Super Bowl preparation at the Superdome in New Orleans.

Super security for Bowl
By Mary Foster
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS — At this
year's Super Bowl, even the high
rollers will be walking.
So much in America has
changed since the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, and
America's biggest sporting event
is no exception.
Security is priority No. 1 in
New Orleans this week. It
means the limousines that normally overtake a Super Bowl
city, shuttling the hordes of big
names and big spenders who
infiltrate each year, will be
parked on Super Sunday. That
includes the guy who's throwing
the party.

"No one drives up to the
game," said NFL vice president
Jim Steeg. "Paul Tagliabue is
walking. If the commissioner is
walking, everybody's walking."
That's just one example of the
extra measures being taken to
protect the 65,000 fans who will
fill the Superdome for Sunday's
game between New England
and St. Louis, and the thousands more who will be in New
Orieans to celebrate.
The Super Bowl has been designated a National Special
Security Event, with none other
than the Secret Service overseeing the operation.
Remember no-fly zones in

Iraq? They now have one near
the Superdome, duplicating the
measures taken at the World
Series, and at a number of
sporting events in the direct
aftermath of Sept. 11.
And if fans thought the
searches were inconvenient at
those games, or the airport in
the post-9-11 world, just wait 'til
they get to the Super Bowl.
NFL security director Milt
Ahlerich is suggesting fans get to
the stadium several hours early.
Fans, vendors, media and VIPs
will all be subject to thorough
searches that could include Xray machines, metal detectors
and pat-downs

Jovanovic
appeals
drug test
results
BykihnKetus
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

U.S.
bobsledder
Pavle
lovanovic intends to appeal his
disqualification from the Salt
Lake City Olympics for failing a
drug test.
"I've never taken any illegal
performance-enhancing substances and never will,"
lovanovic of Toms River, N.J.,
told two New Jersey newspapers, the Asbury Park Press and
The Star-Ledger of Newark.
"They know I didn't and they're
still trying to ban me"
The disqualification came
only three weeks before the
bobsled competition at Park
City, Utah, and only a day
before the deadline to submit
names of athletes to the IOC
Jovanovic, a member of the
two-man and four-man teams
of driver Todd Hays, tested
positive for metabolites of the
anabolic steroid 19-norandrostenedione on Dec. 29, the
U.S. Ami-Doping Agency said
Sunday.
The 25-year-old lovanovic
said the test showed trace
amounts of the substance, a
muscle-builder prohibited by
the IOC. A written report from
the ADA was to be released
Monday.
"This is clearly not a case of
an athlete intentionally cheating," the U.S. Bobsled and
Skeleton Federation said in a
statement. "Dietary supplements are believed by many to
be necessary to compete at the
world-class level in bobsled.
The USBSF does not believe
that the athletes should bear
the burden of an unregulated
supplement industry that cannot guarantee all ingredients
are identified on its labels."
A three-member panel of
the American Arbitration
Association will determine
how long Jovanovic will be suspended from the sport. He was
tested during the U.S. Olympic
trials in Park City, Utah.

National Coed Service Fraternity

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Alpha Phi Omega
Excelling in Leadership-Friendship-Service

1 Month Unlimited $30
(beds only)

Want to get involved and have fun in activities that
Are Campus, City, and Nation Wide?

3 LOCATIONS

Win $100 for Spring Break!

I
I 248N.MAlNSr.
354-1559
I 10 2 Booms
L
THE WASH HOUSE

BETS'

Enter with a package purchase
BotfflBM LUTOROMAT
993S.MMN
353-8826
5 BEDS/I BOOTH
Serving BG since 1980

sister

hood

THE HEAT

904EWooSer
352-3588
5 BEDS

Study Abroad In Spain?
Summer 2002

Informational Meeting

Kappc

Delft
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Find out how you can make a difference!
Information Nights:
Tues. January 29-8:30 Kreischer-Darrow Actvity Rm
Wed. January 30-7:30 Offcn West Conference Rm
Thur. January 31-8:00 Kohl Lock Lounge
Questions? Can't attend but want more information?
Contact Sara at hoge@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 214-6225

January 29th 8-10
Questions? Call Mel 214.3749

Where: 217 Shatzel Hall
Prereq: None
When: 1/29/02 Time: 7:00 pm

?tt Call 372*8053 ???
Complete your A & S 4 semester language
requirement in 2 months while in Spain.
No Spanish experience needed to go.

Mini-Residency in Bowling Green

Sponsored by
the College of
Musical Arts

["he Rental Office is now signing leases for
20(12-2003 school year.
Slop in for your listings and information.
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SEMESTER
505 CLOUGH, #A6 and C29 - Two BR
furnished, $525.00 per month, $525.00 deposit
until 5/11/02. Tenant pays gas and electric.
850 SIXTH, #9 - Two BR furnished, $525.00 per
month, $525.00 deposit until 5/11/02. Tenant pays
gas and electric.
* We also have several semester subleases available.
List is available at rental office.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC

at BGSU

Thursday. January 31. 2002
Master Class with College of Musical Arts
Guitar Students-Solos/Ensembles

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces,
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.

\%m^ ©IFF i©iip©sinr
with coupon for
Apartments rented 1/17 - 2/27.
(Discount taken per unit)

MWc! Expires 2/27/02

2-);jo p.m. • Bryan Recital Hall

*<*K

College of Musical Arts. BGSU
Free and open to the public.

Friday. February 1. 2002
Lecture/Demonstration
2:jo-}:)o p.m. • Bryan Recital Hall
Free and open to the public.

Festival Series Concert in Kobacker Hall • 8 p.m.
The Louise F. Rees Memorial Concert
Bon Office Hours: Noon-6 p.m. weekclaus

Rental Office

Call 419)72.6171.or 800.589,2224 tor ticket information

419-3-5.4-2260

SuopoMed .0 part bu. a or** ('on lh« Ctiwt CuthKal Am Pfoqram at BGSU

il'i l Wuosler
(across limn fuco llclli
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Sergio and Odair Assad

Final Days
To Rent!!

mmm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
Hours:
2 4 R
>am -- 5pm
*
; WoOSter
Mon.-Frl. 9am
5pm
)am
lorn
Bowling
Green
lam -- lpm
Saturday 9am
1pm
QH ^^
www.vvcnet.org/~gbrental

SPORTS

8 Tuesday, January 29, 2002

Tyson fights for fight
ByTmOahtug
IHE ASSOCIATED P«(SS

LAS VEGAS — When Nevada
boxing regulators last dealt with
Mike "tyson. they dispensed a bit of
Old West justice, suggesting it
might be best if he just left town.
Now Tyson wants back in. And
that leaves Nevada Athletic commissioners with a dilemma they
wish they didn't have: Give Tyson a
license or risk blowing a multimillion-dollar boost to the local economy.
A week after he went berserk at a
New York press conference, Tyson
goes before the commission
Tuesday asking for leniency once
again.
If he wins, he'll fight Lennox
Lewis on April 6 at the MGM
Grand Hotel. If he's rejected, the
' fight could either be called off or
moved to a state more friendly to
the former heavyweight champion
Lewis plans to watch the hearing on television to see if the fight
will go on as scheduled. Nevada
casino operators will be paying
close attention themselves for a
fight that could mean several hundred million dollars to the I as
Vegas economy.
"It's going to be close," said Kirk
Hendrick. the former Nevada state
legal counsel who led the move to
revoke Tyson's license after he bit
Evander Holyfield in 1997. "It's 100
percent burden on Mike to show
he should get a license to box in
this state"
While Tyson has had plenty of

*m. ^~
The Associated Press

DECISION: The Nevada Athletic commisioners will decide today if
boxer Mike Tyson is worthy of a license to box in the state. If not,
then Tyson will not fight Lennox Lewis April 6 at the MGM Grand.

experience before the commission, four of the five commissioners have been replaced sinceTyson
was told to take his act on the road
after hitting Francois Botha after
the bell in a 1999 comeback fight.
They'll have to decide whether
the rewards of hosting one of the
biggest fights ever are worth the
risk of Tyson doing something else
to disgrace the sport or the state
"We're there to regulate and protect the integrity of boxing," said
commissioner )ohn Bailey, a Las
Vegas attorney. "I presume we will
ask questions about what has happened in the last two or three years
since he had a license and try to get
a sense of what he's been doing"

That should already be clear to
anybody who follows the sport
Since leaving Nevada, Tyson tested
positive for marijuana in a Detroit
fight with Andrew Golota, threatened to eat Lewis' children after
another fight and went after Lou
Savarese even as he was down and
the referee was trying to protect
him.
fust this month, Tyson made
news in Cuba for throwing
Christmas ornaments and a fit at
reporters trying to question him
and found out that police in Las
Vegas think there's enough evidence to charge him with rape in
an incident last year at his Las
Vegas home

WWW.BSNEWS.COM

NBC puts together plan for
better Olympic coverage
By Howard Fendrich
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — TWo weeks
after the Sydney Games, NBC
Sports chairman Dick Ebersol
was on a plane to Salt Lake City.
Plans for how to improve the
product and ratings for the network's Olympics coverage were
soon under way, including a cut
in prime-time hours, and fewer
and shorter features.
One thing that won't change
from Australia to Utah: tape
delay.
"Some of the major events of
the Olympics that happen during the daytime will be held
until the evening, when the
most people can watch them,"
Ebersol says. "That's just common sense."
About 40 percent of the
prime-time coverage from the
Feb. 8-24 Salt Lake City Games
will be taped. That's down considerably from Sydney, when
everything but one basketball
game was delayed.
Still, consider just one example from Salt Lake City: On Feb.
10, the men's downhill race, one
of the Winter Games' glamour
events, will be run at noon EST
and shown at least eight hours
later on NBC
Ask the network why, and
there are many reasons:
— It's better for viewers,
because people know they can

watch the big events at night
(which is also the thinking
behind the West Coast affiliates'
successful request to have their
prime-time coverage tapedelayed an extra three hours).
Also, delays allow for presentation and packaging that helps
explain story lines.
— It's better for advertisers,
because they figure their commercials — at about $600,000
per 30-second spot in prime
time — will be sandwiched
around key competition that
will probably draw more eyes.
— It's better for affiliate stations, which help pay for
Olympic TV rights ($545 million
for 2002, $170 million more than
CBS paid for Nagano in 1998)
and want to recoup that money
through local ad dollars boosted
by large audiences.
"You're trying to satisfy as
many of these constituencies as
you can, and the best way to do
that is to provide coverage at the
most convenient time for viewers," NBC president Randy Falco
says.
"We'd all love for everything to
be live, but you can't always
accomplish that"
One proposal: Air the occasional significant event live on
one of NBC's cable partners and
THEN package it for network
use at night. If there are as few
avid fans out there as NBC says,

the live cable airing wouldn't
result in a serious drain on
prime-time viewcrship.
Ebersol dismisses the suggestion. Besides citing the other
reasons for tape delay, he's concerned about "niche-ing up the
audience."
He's also worried local news
and highlight shows might
ignore International Olympic
Committee standards barring
use of Olympic clips until the
day after they originally air. That
could spoil the fun for viewers
waiting to watch the prime-time
coverage, he says.
What it all comes down to is a
gain for network and affiliate
coffers, a gain for sponsors, a
gain for the casual viewer—and
a loss for fans who want to
watch events when they happen.
Those fans will be pleased
with cable coverage, however,
particularly on CNBC, which
will serve as The Hockey
Channel and air games live
between 6 p.m. and nurfnight
EST. MSNBC's 1-6 p.m. EST programming including biathlon
and cross country skiing, will
have a majority of live events.
NBC's approach certainly
works with advertisers, who
have committed about $700
million, just $20 million short of
the network's target, according
to NBC Sports VP Kevin Sullivan.

*A toy Store and a Whole Lot More!*
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Lego
Tomy
Playmobil
Thomas the
tank engine
• + Much More
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^Fall 2001 Dean's List

I New Chi Omega Initiates!
Sarah Bare
Alyssa Peck
Holly Chasar
Sarah Potts
Jamie Fino
Laura Ryals
Candice Fisher Anne Suntala
Alta Howard
Amy Volz
Alicia Jones
Courtney White
Chelsea Kennedy Samantha Eng
McKenzie Miller Jenny Lavender|
Deanne Oriani
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Emily Baffi*
Katie Buescher
Liz Harris
Brook Hiller
Laura Hlebovy
Melissa Kimblcr*
Ashley Findling
Tiffany Kisel
Kristen Leimbach
Jerri Miller

Jessica Raburn*
Sarah Rhodes
Eve Survoy
Lilly Sussman
Heidi Wartimes*
Kimberlee Gilchrist*
Courtney Switalski
Sarah Woodruff
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GREENBRIAR VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
316 N. ENTERPRISE - 3 BR, use o( garage. Limit 3 people. Will be freshly updated. $950.00 per month, deposit $950.00. Tenants pay all utilities.
Available June 15. 20O2.
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-frame. Limit 3 people $550.00 per month paid in 11
payments of $590.00. Deposit $590.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Available
May 18, 2002.
629 ELM STREET - 3BR. Limil 3 people. Use ol garage. $850.00 per
month paid in 11 payments ol $913.00. Deposit $850.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available May 18. 2002.
140 1/2 MANVILLE - 2 BR. Above garage behind 140 Manville. Limit 2
people. $560.00 per month paid m 11 payments ol $601.00. Deposit
$560.00 Tenants pay utilities. Available August 22. 2002.
1501/2 MANVILLE -1 BR. Limit 2 people. $440.00 per month paid in II
payments ol $473.00. Deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available May
18, 2002.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST.
.
(across from Taco Bell)

East Merry Avenue Apartments

M

516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $725 mo.

Field Manor Apartments
519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $675 mo.
Frazee Avenue Apartments
818 Thurstin, 624,670 and 656 Frazee Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $675 mo.

Congratulations to the

Simula Kappas

who made the Dean's List

Now Leasing
2 bedroom furnished '& Wtfurnis/ied
May and August 2002
•
1 Bedroom summer only
LimitedA.vaila6U

2 Blocks from

$150.00 OF
Discount taken por unit

DIP0SIT
WOOSTER

Campus
480 Lehman
3543533

;. BGSU
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Allison Crabtree
Nikki ouch
Lindsey Deutsch"
Amber Fahey
Brooke Fishman
Kristen Cajewski
Catherine Henn
Angela Ingram
Kate Strickland •

Allison Jenner
Sarah Kasel
Sarah Kriebel ■
Rachel Kugler
Amanda Marcinkowski
Katherine Nickel
Celeste Pelzer
Rena Snyter

GKKAT JOB
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NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977

No plans lor Valenline's day? You
can WIN a Dinner Dale with Videobank's 2 HOT DJ's-Mike and Abibo!
Tape an interview with Videobank
front 11am-lpm Jan. 29 and Feb. 5
on the Ed. Steps. Jan. 31 and Fob
7 in front of the Union. Most interesting plea wins-no profanity.
For more info e-mail.
VkteobankOw1alstaff.org
"Scissors, Paper, Rock!" A Modern
Dance Concert. University Performing Dancers. Jan. 31st, Feb. 1st &
2nd at 8 p.m Also Feb. 2nd at 2
p.m. Eva Marie Saint Theater, University Hall. Tickets available at door
one hour before showtime. $10 general^ students. 372-6905.

Lost/Found

Abbott's Cards and Gifts
Cards, candy, collectibles, and gifts
for all occasions!
BG. WOODLAND MALL

EARN $1000 FOR YOUR GROUP
Work on campus to raise money for
your student group or organization.
Make your own schedule and earn
$5 per application.
Please call 1-800-808-7450

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING & OFFICER
OPPORTUNITIES!
Apply now for the Army ROTC
Leader's Training Course.
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
locking in future Army officer
job opportunities. Earn pay plus
possible BGSU credits.
Call Captain Calvin Fish lor details
372-8879
DEADLINE FOR BIOLOGY
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
is February 8!
Did you hear about the great
speaker coming to BGSU?
She Is the daughter of the creator
of Candid Camera!
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit,
www.cani puslunaralaer.com,

Internships
Need en Internship
next semester
The Gevel Is now accepting
eppllcetlons tor
Writers
Photographers
Designers
To pick-up en application
stop by
Hoom 202 West Hall
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC WALLYBALL-FEB. 6.

LOST: Radio controlled airplane
near Mercer Rd. homes and apts
For reward call Roger 352-8347

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL-JAN 29

Travel

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S S. CO-REC
DOUBLES RACQUETBALL-JAN 30

"I Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices! Space is limited!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
-ACT FAST! SAVE SSS.
GET A COUPON.GO TO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502
Spnng Break 2002 - Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas. Acapulco and Florida. Join Student Travel Services,
Americas #1 Student Tour Operator.
Up to $100 oft certain hotels. Group
organizers can travel free. Information/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849
or www.8lstravel.com
SPRING BREAK 2002 Cancun.Jamaica. Barbados, Bahamas. Acapulco,Padre and Flonda. FREE
MEALS for limited time!! FREE parties.dnnks and exclusive events!
Organize group. Travel FREEIIVisit
wwwSUNSPLASHTOURS.com
Call 1-800-426-7710
SPRING BREAK 2002
Panama City Beach or Oaytona.
SPECIAL OFFER-From $99. Quality Hotels. Lowest Price Guaranteed!!!! Book 9 Friends,
GO FREE!!
SPRING BREAK HOTLINE
1400-962-8262
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre 8 Florida. BEST Hotels,
FREE parties, LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789
Spring Break Super Sale! Book
your trip with StudentClty.com and
save up to $100 per person to Cancun, Mazatlan Bahamas, Jamaica,
Padre and Florida. Most popular student hotels including the Oasis and
the Nassau Marriott Crystal Palace! Prices stari at $399! Sales
ends soon! CALL NOW! 1-800-2931443 or go to StudentCity.com!
Spring Break Tickets!
Get a FREE MTV audience ticket
to select shows when you book
your Spring Break through
StudantClty.com! go to MTV.aom
or call StudentCily.com at 1-800293-1443 for details! Tours and tickets are limited.

Services Offered
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, 4 CO-REC
CURLING-FEB. 5.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
TEAM HANDBALL. APPLY 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK
WEB SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKE-HOME RULES TEST
BY JAN. 29. MUST ATTEND
CLINIC ON JAN. 30
JCPenney
Hair A nail salon in store
Great sales in all departments!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
Spring Tanning Special. Unlimited
until Spring Break $40. Semester
unlimited $60. One month unlimited
$30. Campus Tanning 352-7889.

Wanted
Female roommate wanted for summer. Call Kim at 353-2854.
Seeking Roommate. Avail now.
$2507mo. plus utils. Own bedroom.
Sarah 353-0620.

Help Wanted
$250 a day potential.
Bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541.
500 Summer Camp Positions
Northeast.www.summercampemployment.com; 1 -800-443-6428.

Earn extra cash. Local office filling positions now In customer
service/sales. $14.15 base-appointment. Guaranteed starting
psy. Fun work environment with
other students. Flexible schedule
sround classes. No telemarketing
or door to door sales. No exp.
nee. We train. Call Mon. thru Frl.
9am-5pm. 419-874-1327.
www.workforstudents.com
Horizon Camps
Are you dynamic, compassionate.
motivated and looking for the
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME? If
so, Horizon Camps is the place for
you! We are five OUTSTANDING
co-ed summer camps, seeking
AMAZING staff to work with INCREDIBLE kids, ages 7-15. Locations: NY, PA, ME. WV. All types ol
positions available! Salary, room.
board, laundry, travel.
www.horizoncamDS.com.
800-544-5448.
Marketing and Development Specialist. Do you want experience
working for a non-profit agency? David's House Compassion is seeking
2-4 dynamic people to serve as Marketing and Developmental Specialists. Are you a good writer? A,e you
interested in researching and writing
grants? Do you have interest in coordinating fund raisers and special
events? The Marketing and Development Specialist will assist the Executive Director in fund development
for this not-for-profit agency. The
qualified candidate will have a minimum of a high school diploma and
excellent writing skills. Experience
working with diverse populations
preferred. This is a part-time position with a competitive hourly wage
range. Send cover letter, resume,
and the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of three professional references to Human Resources, David's House Compassion,
Inc., P.O. Box 391. Toledo, Ohio
43697-0391. David's House Compassion, Inc. is an equal opportunity
employer/provider who encourages
diversity within its work force.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top boys sports camp in
Maine, counselors to coach all
sports: tennis, basketball, baseball,
roller hockey, water-sports, rockclimbing, biking, golf. Have a great
summer. (888)-844-8080 apply at
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence Prevention Program is accepting applications for Asst. Coor. of
the 4S student mediation program.
Part-time 25 hrs/wk O&-10. HS diploma and own transportation a
must. Additional education and experience beneficial. Deadline 2-502. Application/more information call
419-354-9250.

For Sale
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'95 Cutlass Supreme SL. Green.
4DR, 3.1 V6, CD player, 93K. runs
perfect. Asking $6300 OBO. Call
Robin 354-6312
Engagement ring with wedding band
Never Worn. $600 080
419-353-1268
Vision Snowboard, bindings and
size 11 boots for $250 OBO. Call
Tim © 419-806-0726

1 Roman moon goddess
5 Wet
9 Negative word
12 What most fathers want
13 Margarine
14 7th Greek letter
15 Prison official
17 Preposition
18 Long period
19 Press
21 Mineral veins
23 Electro-magnetic radiatior
27 Southern state (abbr.)
28 Cars
29 African antelope
31 Finish
34 NW state (abbr )
35 Butterfly catcher
37 Picnic pest
39 Gold symbol
40 Boy's group
42 Look
44 Most Inferior

46 Yes (Spanish)
48 Forever
50 Social class
53 Tribe division
54 Japanese sash
55 Amer. author's initials
57 Nomadic N. Amer. Indian
61 Capone and Jolson
62 Part of face
64 Aim
65 Allow
66 Kept back
67 Catch sight of
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Open Mic Night
18 & OverNo Cover Charge
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104 S. Main • 353-0988
18 & Over

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

" Apartments & Rooms Available
1. 2 & 3 bedrooms
Individual school yr. lease available
All within 2 blocks of campus
Also, room available immediately
Call 419-353-0325 9am - 7pm

2 efficiencies.
Vacant now
352-5822

Female subleaser needed. Jan.Aug. $123.75/mo.
Call 419-352-0621 ASAP.

2002-03 1 & 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor. Free heat, water, + sewer.
1 & 3 bdrm at 616 2nd SI
Call 419-354-9740 lor more into.
3 Bedroom apartment tor rent MayAugust 2002. 216 1/2 Manville.
Tower Fesl" 353-1996

Hgysejorjen!. 437 N Enterprise, 2
BDRM Avail. Fall 2002, 12 mo's.

"2 bdrm, furnished apts. available
for rent starting May or August. 704
Fifth St. "2 bdrm, unfurnished apts.
available August. 710 Seventh St.
Mature renters only. "1 bdrm, furnished, grad students. 601 Third. St.
352-3445
"New house listing ■ large 3,4 & 6
bdrm. houses, all next to campus.
Call 419-353-0325 9am to 7pm.

3 bedroom apt. for the price of a 2
bedroom. Available thru Aug. 15th.
Call 352-5822
3 bedroom mobile home close to
BG. Quiel area, available, now.
686-8252
Apt. 3 bdrms
Available now through May 15.

352-5822.
Available August 15, 2002. 1-bedroom apartment close to University,
$350.00 per/mo. plus utilities. Year's
lease required. Call 419-686-4651.

i lower duplex.
Vacant now.

352-5822
2 Bdrm Apt. Sm pets OK. No deposit. Avail now or May '02 through
May 03 419-352-2618, leave msg
2 bedroom apt. Grand Rapids. S550
p/monlh Utilities paid, new carpet,
and stove. 419-944-5683. Gregg

Available August 15, 2002. 2-bedroom apartment close to University,
$450.00 per/mo, plus utilities. Year's
lease required. Call 419-686-4651

$600/mo 353-7547.
Houses & Apts lor 2002-03 school
year. 12 mo. leases only-starting
May 18. 2002
424 S. College-3 Br -$795.ulil
905 Mourning Dove-3 Br.-$1050*ulil
415 E Court »C-2 Br.-$520tutil
605 Fifth HC-2 Br -WOO.util
230 N. Enterprise-1 Br.-$365tutil
424 1/2 S. Summit-Effic.-$265*util
Steve Smith 419-352-8917 or
419-308-2710.
Room available in historic house.
Private entrance. No pels S235 mo.
352-9925
Roommate needed immediately lor
3 bdrm. condo wflaundry and
garage. 3720463
Subleaser(s) needed.
2 bed, 1 bath.
Anne 352-6322.

2 bedroom furnished apt
Includes utilities. Close to campus

353-5074
aor=
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Cla-Zel
Theatre

Richard Gere

iTheMothmanl
Prophecies
PC-13

5:00 7:30 10:00

Management Inc.

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW!
Management Inc.
Ilillsdalt Apts. 1082 Fairvicw.
I & 2 Bdrms./ Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Starts at $390 + Utilities
Call 353-5800

AlEtgCA
Management Inc.

Hrinzsite Apts. 710 N Enterprise
1 & 2 Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $4l07Mo + Utilities

/tfEfcCA
Management Inc.

•Spaghetti
•Chop Steak

NEWIWE
Rentals
Housing Guide

Blue House (The Jungle)
120 N. Prospect
2Bdrm (downstairs #2) 12 mo lease
Close to Downtown & College
Starts at $675/Mo + Utilities

Management Inc.

OPEN
NOW
Mnnagcment Inc.

Heinzsite Apt.
413 E. Merry
1 & 2 Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
Brand New
Starts at
$410/Mo.+ utilities

View our Listings at

mmmm

332 South Main Street.

Management Inc.

Call: 352-5620

716 E. Wooster St.
I bdrm/12 month leases

Fax: 352-1166

Best Airlines

Visit Our Website at

Across from Campus
Starts at $36GVMo + Electric

flMmtouvj ""SSSH
Best Prices & Best Parties
Management Inc.
I SINGLE-CLICK 1

Cancun, Acapulco. Mazatlan
► Jamaica, Bahamas <,
' Florida. South Padre Island '

"RENTALS"

NEWIWE
1800SURFSUP
wwwstudentexpresscom

•

'

Starting at 4pm
Choose from:

1021 S. Main St.
352-0123
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. SOUTH PADRE.
. PANAMA CITY BEACH*
• STEAMBOAT*
• BHECKENBJDGE •
• DAYTONA BEACH. ASPEN.
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With Keith Lenhart
& Dennis Piper
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38 Weight measurement
41 Help
43 And so forth (abbr.)
45 Smallest state (abbr)
47 Impersonal pronoun
49 African antelope
50 Source of fuel
51 Capable
52 Wear away with acid
56 Her
58 Type of lettuce
59 Fortune
60 Eng. cathedral city
63 Midwest state (abbr)
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Dinners
for

1 Rule
2 America (abbr.)
3 Neither...
4 Fireplace loghokler
SGIvar
6 Southern stale (abbr.)
7 Cams In contact
8 Swimming place
9 Sewing implement
10 Nebraska Indian
11 Browns
16Wipasout
20 Negative (abbr.)
22 Preposition
23 Metrical loot
24 Squirrel food
25 Foot (abbr.)
28 Cell nuclei content (ahor)
30 Open a present
32 American cartoonist
33 Course of acoon
36 Golt Implement

ACROSS

1 bedroom apartment. $375/mo. all
utilities included. Avail. Feb. 15. 327
1/2 E. Merry. Call Jim .352-5475.

1989 Chevrolet Baretta GT.
V6, 2.6 liter, new tires, automatic.
Runs good!!! $900^353-7642.
2000 Jeep Wrangler Sport. 6cl. Silver. Automatic. Lots of extras. Take
over lease at $308/mo. 352-8946
94 Ford Taurus hunter green. Power
everything, AC, CD, must sell
$2,700. Call 354-6408
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Campus Events

Help Wanted

ft

The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found to
be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature.
All advertisements are subject to edit
ing and approval

Personals

s

The BG News will npt knowingly
accept advertiseinenis thai discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on the
KIMS of race, sen. color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or
on the basis of any other legally protected status

Tuesday, January 29,2002 9

J32 South M.nn Street.
PO BOH 26
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Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & Large I Bdrms.
Laundry on site
Starts at $250-Call 353-5800
Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
for complete listing or

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt.
215 E. Poe
Efficiencies (two left)
Laundry on site..
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800
Stop by the office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800

Call 353-5800
www.wcneLorg/-mecca/

http://www.wcnet.0r9/-mecca/

Spring Break Panama City Beach, Florida!

BEACO
BEACH RESORT& CONFERENCE CENTER

2 Urif Outdoor Swimming
Wls • Sailboat, Jet Ski and
Parasail Rentals • lux River
Ride & Water.sliae
• Volleyball • Ho£e Beachfront
Hot lob • Suites lip to 10 I'eopl
• lull Kitchens • Indoor
JQT/I

TMBII—I
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• Game Room • Restaurant
\irport Limousine Service

WORLD FAMOUS

IlK/BAft

DJ "BiiDoitna"
World'siiariest &
longest Beafli Party
^^*-

No Cm er for Sandpiper
Guests!
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